PRAYER AGAINST CORRUPTION IN ARMED FORCES
27th Aug. 2nd -Sept. 2018
It is good to acknowledge that the government is determined to fight corruption in this country but
there are some departments that are still continuing without any shame. Our traffic police officers seem
to continue with demands on public service vehicle to be given bribes on a daily basis. We understand
that they now have increased the amount from fifty shillings a day to one hundred so they look the
other way as the drivers and touts break the traffic rules. We do not know whether this department is
being investigated or not for this vice but one thing is clear, the Lord sees. The answer lies in Prayer!
Exodus 23:8 “Do not accept a bribe, for a bribe makes people blind to what is right and ruins the cause
of those who are innocent.”

Monday 27/8/2018 TRAFFIC POLICE
1Timothy 6:10a “For the love of money is the source of all kinds of evil.”
-Let us thank God for all our armed forces and the good work they do.
-

Let us pray for the Traffic police officers and their seniors who are extorting money from the
matatus.
Let us pray that the fear of God would come into this department.
Call forth in the name of Jesus for speedy investigations and action on the perpetrators of the
vice
Let us pray that those mandated to look into the welfare of our officers would do so.
Let us pray that the worship of money would be brought down and the officers would do what
they are supposed to do, bringing sanity on our roads.
Pray against the love of money in the traffic police department.
Let us pray that the officers would consider what the vice can do to their families who might be
innocent but can inherit a curse.
Let us pray against greed for money.
Let us pray that God’s light may shine in this department and officers may come to know the
LORD
Let us pray for reforms in this department.
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Tuesday 28/8/2018 ADMINISTRATION POLICE
1Timothy 6:6 “But godliness with contentment is a great gain.”
-

Let us thank God for the work they do especially in the government offices.
Let us pray against corruption in the Administration Police
Let us pray that the fear of God would come upon this body of the security officers.
Pray that the government would look into the officers welfare including pay and
housing.
Also pray that resources would be availed so every officer is able to take care of their
families
Pray that they would be contentment with their pay and not engage in corrupt practices
Pray that godliness and contentment would be practiced by the officers in this
department.
Pray that men and women of integrity would be given leadership and also the wisdom
to bring about the transformation of the Administration police.

Wednesday 29/8/2018 REGULAR POLICE (Regular policemen and women )
Proverbs 19:22 “It is a disgrace to be greedy; poor people are better off than liars.”
-

-Let us thank God for the Regular Police force and the work they do to maintain law and order in
the nation.
Ask God to forgive the sin of corruption and extortion that is practiced by some of the officers.
Pray that the fear of God would inform the actions of the police officers.
Pray for a spirit of patriotism to arise among the officers and they would protect the citizens
with diligence
Let us pray against corruption witnessed in the Police stations even as people go to report cases.
Let us pray for justice, fairness and humane way as the officers respond to reported cases.
Let us pray against harassment of suspects within the Police stations.
Let us pray against sexual abuse in the Police stations.
Pray the church would witness to the Police officers in word and deed and many would turn to
Christ. When the light of Christ shines the darkness will disappear.
Thursday 30/8/2018 KENYA DEFENCE FORCES (KDF)

Psalms 127:1b “Except the Lord keeps the city, the watchmen waketh but in vain.”
-

Let us thank God for the good work that is done by the KDF in protecting our country.
Let us pray for patriotism and nationalism within the forces.
Let us pray against any corruption especially those serving in Somalia.
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-

Let us pray for fairness in the promotion of the officers.
Let us pray against any infiltration of the enemy within the force.
Let us pray that those who join the army do so because they love of their country.
Pray for the welfare of the KDF officers and their families.
Pray that the government would take care of the widows and orphans left by officers who die
while on duty.
Pray the church would take the gospel of our Lord to the Army and many would turn to God.

Friday 31/8/2018 AIRFORCE& NAVY
Psalms 124:6 “ Let us thank the Lord, who has not let our enemies destroy us.”
-

Let us thank God for the Air force and the Navy and their dedication to the security of the nation
Pray that the favor and fear of God would pervade the Air force and the Navy
Confess on behalf of the officers and their seniors who may be involved in corrupt practices.
Pray that corrupted would be uprooted and eliminated in this arm of our security forces
Pray that God would protect their families of these men and women
Pray that the government would look into the welfare of this arm of our security forces
Let us pray for God’s wisdom to prevail as they defend this nation.
Let us pray for God’s protection over all the officers and their families
Pray that the light of the gospel would shine and many would come to the saving grace of our
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ

Saturday 1/9/2018 OTHER SECURITY AGENCIES
Psalms 125:1 “Those who trust the Lord are like Mount Zion, which can never be shaken never be
moved.”
-

Let us give thanks for all other arms and department of the security agencies working in the
nation.
Thank God for the good work they do to keep peace and security in the nation.
Let us pray for their welfare as they serve the citizens of this great nation.
Pray for protection of their families and all that concern them.
Pray that the knowledge and fear of God would come upon all the officers
Cancel in the name of Jesus every scheme to perpetuate corruption and pray that the same
would be exposed.
Pray that the light of Christ would shine and many would turn to God and serve diligently
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Sunday 2/9/2018 Christian Prayer Network (CPN Kenya)
Isaiah 62:6-7 “ On your walls, Jerusalem, I have placed sentries; They must never be silent day or
night. They must remind the Lord of his promises And never let him forget them. They must give him
no rest until he restores Jerusalem And makes it a city the whole world praises.”
-

Thank the Lord for the vision of raising unbroken Prayer chain for Kenya and the love he has for
the nation.
Thank the LORD who has been faithful and has answered many of our prayers and has sustained
the nation through the prayers of the saints.
Let us give thanks for God’s faithfulness to the secretariat as they mobilize and prepare a prayer
guide for every week.
Thank the LORD who has honored the declarations done on corruption as CPN celebrated 9
years in June this year.
Let us give thanks for each CPN secretariat for their devotion to serve.
Let us pray for unity of purpose within the CPN secretariat.
Let us pray for renewal of strength and energy to serve the Lord in CPN.
Pray for God to open many doors and the prayer torch to move in many more counties
Pray for the movement of the torch and prayers in Muranga, Nairobi, Kiambu, Kajiado,
Mombasa and Kilifi.
Pray that unity of purpose would result as a result of the prayers.
Let us pray for clarity and wisdom for the secretariat as they guide the prayer movement.
Declare God’s judgment on all forms of corruption in the nation.

Colossians 4:2 “Be persistent in prayer, and keep alert as you pray, giving
thanks to God.”
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